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NMMS Annual Foray
August 21-24, 2o14
Plaza Hotel in Las Vegas, NM
Due to space limitations at the Plaza Hotel, we are limiting this year's Foray to 50
participants. At this time, we're only a half dozen sign-ups away from reaching that
quota, so if you plan to attend the Foray and have not signed up, please get your
registration in as soon as possible.
The Foray fee of $110 per person covers Foray supplies and meals, but not lodging.
Participants must contact the Plaza and reserve their own rooms. Contact and pricing
information is included on the Foray webpage and Registration Form:
http://NewMexicoMyco.net/Foray .
Foray Attendees wanting to cut costs might to take advantage of a couple of Topics
available on the NMMS Member's Forum: one for Carpooling and another for those
considering Sharing a Room at the Plaza Hotel. To access these resources, log in to the
Members' Forum: http://NewMexicoMyco.org/forum/37 . Links to the Forum Topics are also
available from the bottom of the Foray webpage: http://NewMexicoMyco.net/Foray .
* * * *
Larry Evans visiting NM
Larry Evans, Montana Myco-madman and star of the popular video "Know Your Mushrooms!",
informs us that he will be in Santa Fe to meet with his friend, NMMS member Lolly
Goodwin, for an opening of their artwork on July 24th. We're not sure whether there will
be time to get out in the field with Larry as we did during his visit last year. This and
future information will be available for perusal and discussion on the NMMS Members
Forum: http://NewMexicomyco.org/content/field-trips-2014 .
Lolly also informed us that on Thurs, June 19th (at 3 AM) on the National Geographic
channel, the pilot for "Foraging Wars" will air, featuring none other than Larry Evans.
It appears that would be tomorrow morning, so night-owls and early-risers might want to
keep an eye open for this bit of educational entertainment.
* * * *
NMMS Meetings
Upcoming NMMS meetings include the Summer Potluck in Santa Fe on July 13th and a meeting
on August 6th in Albuquerque. The NMMS Meeting Schedule is posted at
http://NewMexicoMyco.net/Meetings .
* * * *
NAMA Foray(s)
This year's Annual NAMA Foray near Seattle reached it 250 person quota as of June 1st.
There is a waiting list for the event, but I suspect there are a lot of names already on
that list.
The word on the street is that next year's NAMA Foray will be in Wisconsin, the first
week in September. Check back in several months for further details:
http://4cmc.net/events .
David Wallis
NMMS Foray Chair
NAMA Region 10 Trustee

